
Holiday Gift Giving Tips

Shop Early, Ship early

Orders will be shipped as they are placed & fulfilled unless we are notified otherwise*.  We are doing our best to
stay in contact with our FedEx partners to make sure your perishable products arrive in a timely manner before the
holidays.  

In general, orders are fulfilled within three business days, and ship via FedEx (rate & shopping speed determined
by your selection at checkout)

*exception would be Cheese of the Month Club, which ships on the second Wednesday of the month following your order.

Shelf Life & how to store

Mozzarella Curd - ships frozen, and can stay in your freezer for up to a year!
Aged Cheeses (Provolone, Beer Cheeses, etc.) - 3 months refrigerated. Once opened, store wrapped in plastic
wrap. Some natural mold can be expected - this can be wiped off with a damp towel.
Fresh Mozzarella - 1 week refrigerated, keep wrapped in plastic wrap.
Fresh Cheeses (Smoked Mozz, Fior di Pizza) - both will have an expiration date on the packaging (about 30
days from production). Wrap in plastic wrap after opening.
Fresh Ricotta & Cannoli Filling - about 3 weeks refrigerated (they will have an expiration date stamped on the
packaging)

In general, the following applies for the shelf life of our various cheeses (other than the curd, we do not
recommend freezing any of our cheeses):

Placing an order

If you want to place an order for items to go to multiple addresses, each order will need to be placed
individually with the corresponding recipient's shipping addresses.
Want to include a gift note?  Use the 'Order Notes' section in your cart to let us know what to include!
The email address you enter during checkout is where all order information will be sent, as well as
shipment/tracking information and how to access virtual classes.  
Live in the area & want to save on shipping?  You can select "Pick Up" and take advantage of our curbside
pickup option!  Available Mon-Fri 10a.m.-4:30p.m.

Questions? 717-739-1091 or info@caputobrotherscreamery.com


